In the United States (US), Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) is usually seen in the patients affected by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The racial differences in the incidence rates and survival of patients with KS have been reported in the US. We undertook this study to analyse the disparities in the race-specific incidence rate and survival of KS patients of two different races in the US based on SEER (Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results) database.
In the United States (US), majority of the Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) cases are diagnosed among patients infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). After the introduction of highly active antiretroviral treatment (HAART), the incidence of KS has declined drastically and the survival of affected patients has increased remarkably in the US 1 . However, significant racial disparity has been reported in the incidence of KS and survival of KS patients in the HAART era. During 1995-2008, there was a significantly higher incidence of KS in the African-American (AA) population than in the non-Hispanic white (NHW) population in the US 2 .
AAs constitute only 12 per cent of the US population but contribute to 45 per cent of newly diagnosed HIV cases 3 . To reduce the disparities in the care and outcome of patients with HIV is one of the aims of US National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS) and the Federal HIV Care Continuum Initiative 4 . Data from National HIV Surveillance System which are used to monitor progress towards reaching NHAS goals indicate that in the US, AAs have lower levels of care and viral suppression than persons of NHW origin 5 . Among newly diagnosed persons with HIV infection in 2012 who survived till 2013, 68.1 per cent of AAs received any HIV medical care compared with 74. 4 per cent of whites 6 .
A Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER)-based study on KS patients who were diagnosed during 1980-2004 reported significant improvement in the survival of NHW patients as compared to AA patients in the HAART era 7 . However, it was uncertain if this difference was the result of HAART, appearing first in the post-HAART period or existed before the introduction of HAART in the US (1996) . Patient care for individuals affected by HIV continues to improve due to availability of more effective treatments, but it is unclear whether the improvement seen in the NHW population with KS soon after the introduction of HAART also appeared in the AAs with KS. Therefore, this study was aimed to analyze the disparities in the race-specific incidence rate and survival of KS patients of AA and NHW races, who were diagnosed during 1973-2013 using SEER population-based data.
Material & Methods
Study design: To estimate the trends in incidence rates and survival of KS patients in this retrospective study, the data reported in SEER database (released in April 2016) were analysed 8 . The SEER Program of National Cancer Institute (NCI) collects and publishes high-quality data on cancer incidence and survival from population-based cancer registries covering approximately 28 per cent of the US population 8 . It covers approximately 26 per cent of AA, 38 per cent of Hispanics, 44 per cent of American Indians and Alaska Natives, 50 per cent of Asians and 67 per cent of Hawaiian/Pacific Islanders. The SEER registries collect information on patient demographics, primary tumour site, tumour morphology, stage at diagnosis, first course of treatment, mortality and follow up for vital status 8 . The mortality data reported by SEER are obtained from the National Center for Health Statistics while the Census Bureau provides the population data which are used in calculating cancer rates. This database is updated annually and is provided as a public service in print and electronic formats.
Eligibility criteria and study groups: KS patients were identified using the third edition of International classification of Diseases for Oncology-O-3 (ICD-0-3) histology code 9140 9 . All patients of AA and NHW ethnicities, of age 20 yr or more, who were diagnosed of KS during 1973-2013, were included. The study periods were analysed by allowing Joinpoint to empirically determine unique trend periods, for age-adjusted incidence rates (AAIRs) 10, 11 . However, survival analysis was conducted for the patients diagnosed in the study periods derived from Jointpoint analysis as well as for the following historical periods which corresponded with the epidemiology of HIV in the US: 1973-1980 (pre-HIV period), 1981-1995 (pre-HAART period) and 1996-2013 (HAARTperiod). The trends in the survival of KS patients were more consistent with the historical time periods which were based on the calendar years corresponding to onset of HIV epidemic and introduction of HAART in the US. Hence, for the final analysis, survival is shown in the three historical study periods.
Data collection: Data were collected on age, sex, race (NHW or AA), marital status, year of diagnosis, HIV status (from mortality records), vital status at the last follow up and survival period. Patients were excluded if the diagnosis was made at autopsy. In the absence of actual treatment data and lack of information on HIV status in considerable number of patients, calendar years were used as a proxy of HIV infection and treatment. In the US, KS in young patients is uncommon outside the setting of HIV infection 1 . The sudden rise in the number of KS patients in the SEER database after 1981, with majority being single and young males, suggested that most of these patients were HIV infected. 
Statistical analysis:
The survival period was calculated from the diagnosis date to the death date or to the last follow up available in the SEER database. Causespecific survival in KS patients was estimated and adjusted for the expected survival rate of the US population for a particular age, sex and race to calculate the relative survival (RS). Two-sided P values were calculated from z scores, which were calculated using confidence intervals (CIs). Median overall survival (OS) was calculated using IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 24.0 (Armonk, NY, USA). Kaplan-Meier survival curves for OS in the AA and NHW populations in the different study periods were compared using the log-rank test. To determine the effect of race on survival, hazard ratios (HRs) were calculated after adjusting for age by using the Cox proportional hazard test.
Results
Incidence: A total of 21,843 patients were diagnosed with KS from 1973 to 2013, of whom 18,388 were NHWs and 3455 were AAs. In both races, majority of patients were men, single and diagnosed during 1981-1995. The general characteristics of patients and incidence rates of KS in each race are presented in Table I . In both pre-HAART and HAART periods, AA patients were younger than NHW patients. The median age of AAs and NHW patients was 37.5 [interquartile range (IQR): 32-57.5] and 47.5 yr (IQR: 37.5-62), respectively, in the HAART era (P<0.001).
Overall, the AAIR of KS per 100,000 person-years was significantly higher in AAs (2.96; 95% CI: 2.8-3.1) than in NHWs (2.3; 95% CI: 2.26-2.4) (P≤0.001). However, significant heterogeneity was noted among different time periods and age groups. The highest variability in AAIR was seen in the patients in age group 20-44 yr. After 1992 onwards, the AAIR of AAs superseded the AAIR of NHWs, and in the more recent time periods, the AAIR of patients of AA ethnicity was about four times higher than the AAIR of NHW. This difference was magnified further in the age group of 20-44 yr, wherein the AAIR of KS in AAs was approximately eight times higher than that in NHWs (Data not shown). A major demographic shift was observed in late 1990s among KS patients of NHW ethnicity where AAIR among patients in the 20-44 yr age group was lower than the AAIR in older age groups while such a shift was not observed for patients of AA ethnicity where AAIR was highest among the patients in 20-44 yr age group (Fig. 1) . There was no difference in the AAIR between NHWs and AAs in the 1973-1980 time period or the age group of ≥70 yr.
Trends from the Joinpoint regression analysis identified five (from 6 trend periods) and three (from 5 trend periods) points of statistically significant transitions in the AAIR of KS in NHW and AA races, respectively, between 1973 and 2013 (Fig. 2) . The largest increase in the AAIR of KS in NHWs occurred during 1980-1985 [annual percentage change (APC): +69.9%; 95% CI: 56.8-84, P≤0.001], followed by a relatively slower but significant increase until 1988. Although the AAIR began decreasing during 1989-1994, a significant reduction was seen only during 1994-1998 (P≤0.001). Similarly, in the AA race, the incidence rate increased dramatically after 1980 and continued to increase until 1989 (APC: +41.6%; CI: 31.6-52.4; P≤0.001). In AAs, AAIR remained high during the Jointpoint period 1989-1995 when the AAIR in AA superseded NHW. The AAIR in AA declined significantly only during 1995-1999 (P=0.001). In the more recent period (1998-2013 for NHW and 1999-2015 for AA), a gradual but significant decline in AAIR was noted for both races; however, the reduction in AAIR in AAs (APC: −6.2; CI: −8.8 to −3.5) was slower than that in NHWs (APC: −10.9; CI: −12.6 to −9.1) (Fig. 2) . When analyzed by the geographical regions, AAIR in NHW declined consistently after the introduction of HAART (Fig. 1) . On the contrary, AAIR continued to increase among AAs in the midwestern and southern States for several years after the introduction of HAART. However, AAIR decreased in all four geographical regions in the more recent years. The highest rates of KS in the most recent time period were seen in the southern and western States. The disparities in the AAIRs were present across all geographical regions with the highest gap in the midwest (~5 times) followed by northeast and south (~2.5 times in each) and the western States (~2 times).
Survival:
In AAs, the increase in OS, RS and causespecific survival in the HAART period was of lesser magnitude than that in the pre-HAART period. The median OS (119 months; 95% CI: 110-128) in NHWs was significantly higher than that (56 months; 95% CI: 46-66) in AAs (P≤0.001). The OS was not significantly different in the pre-HIV and pre-HAART periods in AAs or NHWs (Fig. 3) . However, one-year causespecific survival was better in NHWs as compared to AAs during 1980-1994 (Data not shown). After We estimated the RS and cause-specific survival to adjust for overall lower life expectancy and other competing causes of deaths in AAs as percentages of people surviving 1 and 5 yr after diagnosis of KS. In addition, our analysis revealed that in the HAART era, a significantly lower percentage of AAs survived than NHWs; the maximum disparity was observed in the age group of 20-44 yr (Table II) . Trends in the causespecific survival mirrored the RS trends (Table III) . After adjusting for age and period of diagnosis, the HR for cause-specific mortality in AAs increased from 1.1 (95% CI: 1.1-1.2) in 1981-1995 to 1.55 (95% CI: 1.4-1.7) in 1996-2013. The survival of AA and NHW patients was not significantly different in the age group of ≥70 yr.
Discussion
Our study showed that in the US, KS affected AAs at a younger age than the NHWs. The AAIR of KS patients of both the ethnicities witnessed several periods of fluctuations as estimated by Jointpoint analysis, but the decline in the AAIR of KS among NHWs preceded that of AAs. The decline in the AAIR was mostly seen in the patients aged 20-44 yr in both the ethnicities, but in NHWs, the AAIR among this age group witnessed greater decline and became lower than the older age groups. On the contrary, AA patients in this age group showed the highest AAIR. The higher AAIRs among AAs were observed across all the geographical regions. The OS of KS patients improved in both the ethnicities in the period corresponding to HAART era, but OS among NHWs was significantly higher than the OS of AA patients of KS.
KS affected AAs at a younger age than NHWs which is likely due to its high association with HIV infection, as HIV-affected AA individuals are of younger age 13 . Before HAART, the incidence of KS was higher in NHWs due to higher incidence of HIV infection in this race 14 . The incidence rates among NHWs started declining in the period 1989-1994; however, such trends in the incidence rates were not observed for patients of AA ethnicity. The incidence rates of KS patients of AA ethnicity declined only during 1995-1998 which corresponded to introduction of HAART in the US. The decline in the incidence rates of KS among NHWs before introduction of HAART actually reflects trends of HIV infection in the US. Although the incidence of KS continued to decline in both races after many years of HAART introduction, the decline in incidence rates in AAs was less than that in NHWs, leading to 3-4 times higher incidence in AAs. The slower rate of decline in the AA population reflected higher incidence of HIV infection and poor disease control in this population as compared to the NHW population. As per a study published in 2011, AA homosexual men accounted for the largest proportion of HIV cases in the US 15 . Furthermore, the disparities in HIV treatment between AAs and NHWs may also contribute to these differences 16 . The cause of lower rates of treatment of HIV patients of AA race is multifactorial and includes lower socio-economic status and less faith in the health system [17] [18] [19] . Adherence to HAART which is a key to successful HIV treatment success was lower in AA patients than in NHW patients 18 . The racial disparities in the incidence rates were consistently present across all the geographical regions. The highest difference was seen in the midwestern States. In the absolute terms, the highest AAIR was observed in the southern States. This was consistent with the fact that the HIV care among AAs in the southern States lagged behind rest of the regions 20 . The trends in the survival did not follow incidence trends in this study. We studied survival in the trend periods obtained for incidence rates, but trends in survival were more consistent with the historical time periods corresponding to epidemiology of HIV in the US. The survival of KS patients of both the ethnicities was similar before HIV infection. After HIV epidemic, the OS and RS were not significantly different in the two ethnicities, but on close inspection, one-year survival was significantly worse among the AAs. This could be associated with greater degree of immunosuppression among AAs leading to more advanced stage tumour at diagnosis resulting poor short-term survival in the pre-HAART period. Unfortunately, there is no information on level of immunosuppression in the SEER database and this remains to be confirmed. The long-term survival was not significantly different in the pre-HAART era. Although the OS and RS of KS increased significantly after HAART introduction, improvement in survival in AAs was not at par with that in NHWs, leading to a noticeable gap in the survival rates between the two races. The racial differences in the treatment of KS besides HAART (differences in tumour biology or drug response) are although not clear, but may also contribute to differences in survival. In the HAART period, the HRs for all-cause and cause-specific mortality increased by 40 per cent in AAs as compared to NHWs. A previous study published using data up till 2004 reported a significantly higher improvement in the survival of NHWs as compared to AAs, and KS patients of NHW race did not reach the median survival up till 2004 7 . In the current study, the median OS in NHWs was more than two times higher than that in AAs. The gap in survival of KS patients between NHW and AA races persisted despite adjustment for lower life expectancy in AAs by estimation of cause-specific survival and RS. These adjustments were performed because AAs have a higher risk of death due to other causes such as multiple co-morbidities, homicides and illicit drug use than NHWs 21, 22 .
The role of human herpesvirus-8 (HHV-8) genotype on racial disparities could not be evaluated in this study. However, it is worth noting that the prevalence of HHV-8 remains high among male homosexuals in the US 23 . Among NHW homosexuals, seroconversion was noticed in their third decade of life 23 . However, such an association among AA homosexuals has not been studied thoroughly. In a meta-analysis of worldwide HIV and HHV-8 co-infection, of all the groups studied, the HIV-positive homosexuals were the most likely to be coinfected with OR of 3.95 (95% CI: 2.92-5.35) 24 . More studies are warranted on the seroprevalence of HHV-8 in AAs and its role in the development of KS.
The trends in patients aged ≥70 yr have been stable since 1973. This is expected because presumably, most of these cases are not related to HIV infection, unlike the case in younger patients 25 . The incidence and survival rates were similar in AAs and NHWs of this age group, without any appreciable change over the years. The major strengths of this study were its large sample size and long follow up period. The SEER ascertainment rate is 98 per cent, which prevents bias introduced by hospital records 26 . However, our findings should be interpreted cautiously due to the following limitations. First, the data on HIV status were collected from the mortality records, which may be incomplete, leading to a possible misclassification bias. However, KS in young patients without HIV infection is rare in the US 25 , and the risk of misclassification due to this assumption is low. Second, in the absence of accurate treatment information, we used the year of HAART introduction as a surrogate for HAART treatment. Third, we did not find any information on the immunosuppression level, treatment rates and adherence in the SEER registry. Therefore, their role in the incidence and survival of KS patients could not be confirmed. Besides, there was no information on severity of KS in the SEER database and thus its effect on survival could not be analyzed.
In conclusion, this analysis showed a significant disparity in the incidence of KS and survival of AA and NHW KS patients in the US after HAART introduction. The incidence rates of KS declined in NHWs before the introduction of HAART in contrast to AAs. The incidence of KS was approximately 3-4 times higher in AAs. The incidence rates of KS were highest in the older age group among NHWs in contrast to AAs where highest risk was present among the patients of age group 20-44 years. In addition, KS patients of AA race had lower survival than those of NHW race. Further studies should explore the underlying factors leading to this inequality between ethnicities in the US.
